
State Club Work 
Prizes Generous 
for Fair Exhibits 

(L'a«h and Trips Offered Dem- 
onstration Teams—Omaha 

Chamber of Commerce 
to Give Trips. 

f 
Lincoln. April 8.—The home ci-qg 

iionjics phase of the Nebraska boys 
end girls club work has been well 
•upported by special premiums for the 
winners by several business Jj'rns of 
the country-, say the state leaders In 
the work. 

In the canning club demonstration, 
* Wheeling (W. Va.) glass company 
offers to the teams ranking highest 
in demonstration work at the Ne- 
braska state fair, if using tho firm's 
jars, first, $30; second, $25. and, third, 
$20. The money is to be applied on a 

trip of one or more members of the 
team to club week at the agricultural 
college In the spring of 1924. The 
same company also offers for the best 
individual jar of any product put up 
In their Jars, with full directions used 
in the canning, 10 prizes, ranging 
from $10 to $1. These jars are to be 
selected from the state and interstate 
fair exhibits anil will be forwarded to 
the company to compete with like ex- 
hibits from other central states. The 
first 20 canning clubs organized in 
Nebraska, who express their inten- 
t on to exhibit the suggested “canning 
budget” at local, county or state fairs,, 
will be supplied with nine dozen glass 
jaw* awarded by the West Virginia 
Company. Such clubs will also re- 
ceive nine dozen rubber rings awarded 
by a Boston rubber company. 

Posters Will Prizes. 
A Colorado cooker company awards 

to the canning club girls exhibiting 
the five best posters at the state fair 
a 10-quart pressure cooker. The post- 
ers are to Illustrate some outstanding 
ideas emphasizing good fruit and veg- 
etable budgets. 

A Lincoln manufacturing company 
offers a 14 quart pressure-cooker to; 
the club at the state fair having the 
best exhibit of live jars of canned 
products suitable for a well-balanced 
lation. 

In the clothing club demonstration. I 
the Omaha Chamber of Commerce of- 
fers to the highest ranking demon- ; 
stration team in clothing club work at ] 
the Nebraska state fair. 1923, a trip 
to the boys and girls club week. 1924. 
I be Omaha ( hamher of Commerce 

also offers to the eight highest rank- ! 
ing county champions in clothing 
club work. 1923. a trip to boys and 
girls club Week in the spring of 1924. I 
These eight girls will be chosen from ; 
counties not winning trips to the week ! 
in team demonstration work. 

Mill Offers Trip. 
In their demonstration at the state 

fair, the best cooks and bakers will 
l»e given $15, $10 Rnd $5 toward ex- 
penses at club week, 1924, by a Crete 
(Neb.) milling company, if their flour 
is used in the demonstration. 

The teams ranking highest In bread 
demonstration work at the state fair 
will be given $35, $25 and $15 for ex- 
penses at club week by a yeast com- 
pany. 

A St. Paul (Minn.) farm paper of- 
fers to the champion demonstration 
(earn in cake work a trip to the club 
week at the agricultural college. 

A colander company of Plattsmouth, 
Neb., will give a free trip to club 
week to the high demonstration team 
that uses their colander at the state 
fair. • 

University Professor 
Brought Kherson Oats Here 
Twenty-five years ago a professor 

from the University of Nebraska, 
while traveling in Kurope, discovered 
n kind of oat that gave unusual prom- 
ise for Nebraska. He brought It home 
and it was carefully developed at the 
university. Today, this oat is known 
as Kherson and 90 per cent of the 
cats grown In Nebraska are of this 
variety or related varieties developed 
by the university. The value of this 
discovery to the state is estimated at 
$2,880,000 each year. This estimate 
is based on the conservation increase 
per acre yield of just four bushels. 

\gricultural College 
# Makes Building Plans 

At least S1 :t of the 1.570 sets of 
blueprints distributed by t! agricul- 
tural college during 1952 it«rp used by 
farmers in constructing faint, build- 
ings. Of the other 757 sets distributed 
no record of u-e has as yet beeif re- 
ceived. The 1922 derrjpnd for blue* 
prints was an increase of almost 300 
per cent over the distribution In 1921. 
Building programs have been post- 
poned by many farmers during the 
past year or two because of financial 
conditions, but many plans are being 
made to use the blueprints when 
money is again available. 

Derrs whipped cream on the tomato 

bouillon. 

SPRING FEVER) tired out, no energy I 

Hood's invigorates, 
tones up system 

for nearly fifty year* this old. re- 

liable tonic has been recognired 
as the ideal spring medicine for 
purifying the blood and Joning up 
the system. 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla restore* ap- 
petite and provide* a gentle and 
reeded stimulant to organs weary 
and tired from winter’s demands. 

It helps the blood to carry in- 
creased vitality to all parts of the 
body. Take Hood'*. Your food 
will taste better. You will enjoy 
the day’s work. 

The tmie for that hted feeling 

HOOD’S 
SARSAPARILLA 
^| i 

j The rapidly spreading popularity of 

j the gladiolus has led to increased in- 
terest in everything about it. includ- 

ing how to pronounce the word. The 

dictionary prefers the academic Latin 
pronuciation of gla-di-olus, but the 
common usage is gladi-o-lus, and sec- 
ond choice in many of the newer 
dictionaries. 

The rugged hardiness of the gladi- 
olus and its willingness to grow lust- 
ily and bear large, exquisitely beauti- 
ful blooms under a wide range of 
climate and soil conditions, is what 
makes it so dear to the heart of the 
home gardener. Commercially, flor- 
ists find a ready and profitable sale 
of the blooms at all times. 

Gladiolus prefer a sunny situation, 
with good, rich soil, such, ns is found 
in any good garden, and grows luxuri- 
antly if planted about four inches ! 
deep and about a foot apart in the 
row. The more room given the bulbs, I 

the larger and better the blooms. 
Give water If weather Is dry, and 
keep weeds down. Cultivation should 
be shallow, but thorough, and mod- 
erate billing up will often counteract 
any. tendency for the tall spikes to 
fall over. 

Diseases are happily rare with this 
flower, but one called scab, on the 
bulbs, is the most cothmon and im- 
portant ope. This is easily prevented 
by giving the bulbs a thorough soak- 
ing for one to two hours in a solu- 
tion of one ounce of formaldehyde 
to four gallons of water. This is best 
done just before planting. 

There Is a gladiolus club in this 
country with 2,500 members, and In 
almost every neighborhood enthusias- 
tic growers can l>e found, as it is 
truly the poor man's orchid. The 
bulbs cost but a few cents for the 
commoner ones, and they are just as 
fine and beautiful as the more ex- 

pensive, newer, rarer kinds. 

Practical Course 
for Rural Schools 

Fillmore County Pupils Dem- 
onstrate Benefits of Vital- 

ized Agriculture. 
Sppfial Pi-patrh to The Omaha lirr. 

Falrbury Neb., April 8.—The plan 
of educating boys and girls in the 
rural schools is rapidly changing. 
Quite a number of Fairbury people at- 
tended a school rally at Gladstone, a 
little town in the western part of Jef- 
ferson county. A demonstration of 
the w’ork of vitalized sericulture in 
11lie rural schools ven by the 
pupils o? u school under 
the lean it...,,, the teacher, Miss 
Blanche Leihty. 

The work scents practical. The 
pupils had written to several manu- 
facturers of rope for practical infor- 
mation In reference to the manufac- 
ture of rope in its several stages, and 
three of the boys, about 12 years old, 
explained what they had learned. 

The boys had blue prints and each 
of them had constructed a simple de- 
vice for making rope and made on 

the stage a piece of one fourth-inch 
rope of even strand in loss than 20 
minutes, using a ball of binding twine 
for material. 

A demonstration of knot tying with 
ropes followed by children of from 10 
to 13 years of age. Nine different 
knots and their practical uses were 
shown. After the rope was completed 
and the knots tied the manufactured 
article and the assortment of nine 
knots were exhibited to the crowd. 

A plow was brought on the stage, 
and a small boy named the 14 parts 
of the implement and showed how to 
set the point for shallow and deep 
plowing. 

Another division of the boys had 
written an automobile factory for a 

history of the plant, and one of the 
pupils guve a 10 minute talk on the' 
parts of the car and its care. 

This is vitalized agriculture as 
taught in Jeffetison county, the only! 
county in Nebraska giving the course j 
it. the rural schools. 

Osceola Man Wins 
Honors at College 

Merwyn Heald Breaks All 
Scholarship Records at 

Northwestern. 

Merwyn Heald, a. junior at North- 
western university engineering school, 
again has broken all records for 
scholarship, according to anannounce- 
nient by Director John F. Uayford. 
At the end of tho first semester, just 
closed, Mr. Heald had an average 
mark of 04.2 for 81 semester hours 
of work. This is said -by Director 
Hayfnrd to he the highest mark ever 

secured by a junior in the engineer- 
ing school at the end of the first 
semester. 

Mr. Heald is married and resides in 
Chicago. There is a little baby In 
the family, and the father not only 
goes to his classes at Northw'estern 
but works Itt his spare time to help 
pay expenses. Notwithstanding these 
conditions, his marks are the highest 
on record, and he Isn't killing him- 
self making the grade, he says. 

"I am 26 and came from Osceola. 
Neb," he said. “While my father 
is in the banking business, most of 
my relatives are farmers. None of 
them have been engineers, so far 
as I know. I nearly always manage 
to get seven hours sleep each night 
and won't study when my eyes begin 
to feel heavy.” 

Director Hayfold said "he attributes 
Heald's remarkable showing to the 
young man’s natural ability, on one 

side, and to the power to concentrate, 
on the other. 

“He is an exceptional student,” | 
commented Director Hayfold, "and 
nothing too good can be said of 
him." 

Appetizer. 
Skin half a grapefruit and place in 

a cocktail glass. Sprinkle with half 
teaspoonful of sugar and cover with 
loganberry juice. This gains in 
flavor In proportion to the care with 
which the grapefruit is prepared be- 
cause the blend with the loganberry 
is the secret of its delights. 

With the County Agents 
CASH COl NTV. 

Hy \*»o4’intt-*J |*re*v 
weeping Waiter—A demonstration tn 

cla-ting alkali apots will be held in Ca*« ! 
county April 12 and a survey for drain 
tng an alkali spot will be made. Th* *e 

experiments ar>* being carried on with 
Mr. GoodfHiow by the extension Engi- 
neers and the fail county farm bureau,. 
County Agent L. FI. Knipe* a«ri It ti 
hoped that through these experiment* a 

remedy for alkali spots will be found 

A film nn aoll erosion In I*nnraM*r. 
Casa and Otoe counties, made last June by 
the United States department of agricul- 
ttire will be shown la Ca*;* county April 
9-14. 

Twenty six women of Chllxon corn 
munlty m»-t last week and learned to 
make decorative »♦ it« h«-r. The next meet- 
ing will be held’April 20. 

4 I MING COl NTV. 
West F*nint—The farm bureau of Cum- 

ing county ha* forwarded the first order 
for 1,200 pound* of aoy beans. Last 
year only a few farmers In the county 
tried *oy beans, but there are men in 
all parts of the county who will try them 
this year, according to County Agent 
K C. Pouts. All will riant them with 
corn, putting In from four to 3" a< re* 
Seed of the two early varieties. Ito San 
and Manchu, is being ordered When 
only a few ame* are, being planted, the 
beans will be pul In tne planter box 
with the corn. 

Profeasor 11. P. I»avia of the depart- 
ment of animal hunbandry, roll*'go of 
agriculture, addi e-.,«.-d the high school 
student* of the \arlou* town* April 12. 
Calf club boya are now lined up with 
grade Shorthorn and grade Angus In the 
baby beef project and with Holstein and 
Red F’oll In the purebred proje t. 

OTOK 4 4)1 NTV. 
Syracuse—If a winter wheat field looks 

doubtful, it is a poor practice to rush 
some other crop In, according to A. H. 
I’along, county agont of Otoe qounty. 
This h particularly true In the wW*inn 
part of the state. < tften a field of winter 
w heat that looka poor in t 1W* early spring 
makes a satlafa* torv «bdd later, he says. 

Light member- .r enrolled In th* 
'*Y**|low Bill" poullty club of south 
Palmyra this y»ar. Marion Ifollwell ha* 
the record for size of litter In pig club 
work from bin Puroe gilt Seventeen 
pigs were farrowed and th-ra are 15 
left. 

The picric.add Matting acmonat ration 
held In the county wan w.n attended and 
th»* sffh Icn* y of this c.plnaivo for such 
work was conclusively proven. Mr. Delong 
“d* Two carloads have already been 
distributed In Nebraska and a thud car 
will be ordered soon. 

SCOTT* IU.ITK rot NTY. 
5bo|t bluff—Tbs Leghorn flock of .Mrs 

r A Ften«|ulst led th* accredited f|o. |<n 
of tbs find, year on opurufors of the 
county for the* month of January. 1923. 
Lag production was 9 1-2 egg« per hen. 
The Marred Bock flock of Mrs. K A. 
Hnydcr, wh« second with un *kk produo- 
tlon of 7 1 :: egg* per hen. and t h* 
Marred Bock flock of Mrs. J. F Hay wit’s 
third with an egg record of 4.7 per hen. 
Of t ha second year co-operators, Mia. 
Norman Lemhy was first with n flock 
of Hingis Comb White Leghorn*, the egg 
production being 11 «kk* per hen. There 
is an Increased ini crest In poultry alMing 
in the Platt* vslley and a marked In 
crease In the raising of lurk<vs, according 
to County Agent I It I Sheldon 

l< irh.MOIti; ( OIM Y. 
Geneva—Th* women of Flllmqr# 'ounh 

have displayed unusual Interest In th* 
problems of I bo family diet and the use 
of v egetal»le# snd fruits as on* of the 
solutions for this problem, according in 
fount)* Agent L»s W. Thompson At a 
meeting of two women clubs last week, 
groups of women Indicated their desire 
to use th* fruit and vegetable budget 
plan this year. About five meetings 
through th* year will b« conducted by 
**ch of tb*«* groups of women at which 
food habit* gardens tod their car* meal 

planning and storage of veg< tables will 
be discussed. The**- women will aiso keep 
accounts of the amount of canned goods 

'used by their families during the year. 

Th« extension agenta tnet with the proj- i 
e**t leader* In Franklin and .Stanton 
townships Ja-t w»ek. At these meeting* 
definite plans were made for the arrj 
Ing out of community programs adopted 
last rtionth. The plans outline specific 
work that la to be done by the leader 
and that to be performed by the •* 

'ension agent. This system make* possible 
a maximum amount of co-operation and 
insures more efficient work and secures 
the best of results, Mr. Thompson says 
T he program » f each of these communi- 
ties Is a well-balanced extension pro- 
gram. which Includes work o* inter- 
est to th* men and women in the varl. 
"ua farming and home-making activities 
These two communities have planned 
their program to include the following 
project* Wheat, corn. Hlfalfa. pasture* 
and Winter feed, beef cattle, dairy cat 
tie. hogs, poultry, clothing, food and mu. I 
Hon, health and community a tlviliea 

DAWSON COUNTV. 
T.ejk ng! <n — IV IT Stewart from the I 

college of agrbulture, was in Dawson 
county two days Iasi week preparing for 
seed corn type and variety work for this 
year Bo far. four precincts. Ringgold. 
I*|a|te, Coyote and I.exington have de- 
rided on seed corn type te*t*, that ts. 
comparing the rough and smooth corn 
picked from the eajne id'lh. ks>s Coun- 1 

ty Agent A R llerhf. The object la 
to find out the variety of corn that 
yields the best In the county over a three- 
year period. 

From all Indications, considerable a! 
falfa will be sown this year, Mr. llerhf 
says. Reports from Overton say "There 
will bo as much alfalfa sown In thin ] neighborhood this year as hna been sown 

n the last five years altogether'* 

CLAY COI NTY. 
Clay Center—A mineral mixing meet 

Ing v a* held In Clay county last week, 
at which f..noo pounds of mineral mix 
ture for hog* wan prepared at o roar of 
but 3 rents a pound, according to Coun- 
ty Agent J. H t'laybaugh. Thla minerni 
contains eight Ingredients, which ere very 
similar to the patent tonic* used hv a 

majority of swine producers. The mix- 
ture contain* common salt end toppers*. 
Tlecauae this mixture rontslna a pur. 
gatlve |p the form of glauhcr as It a, the 
experiment station aut horlt It*** do not 
recommend that. It he fed by force Moat 
farmers are placing It where the bogs 
can help themselves ns dealred. 

The county ngont met with the farmer* 
of Anan vicinity last week From the re- 
port* given him by the** men, there will 
ho a large pet rentage of the wheat 
acreage that will have to bn replanted to 1 

aomc other crop. The fanners dlae|in*nif I 
the possible relative \alue* of the crop* 
that can take up thin decreased wheat 
area ami haxrd their calculations upon 
1 he av' iagf yield for the past eight years 
Ths wheat in nearly all of the south part 
of Clay county la about the same a* that 
surrounding Anan. The wheat lt» the 
northwest part of the county l* show 
Ing the greenest and thickest. 

MADISON COI NTY. 
Ha f tie t’raek — The film “Kilt Aa 

carls,'* which shows the life history of the 
common round worm of Imga, will ha 
shown in Madison county Msv 7 12. ac- 

cording io County Agent it a. Htewart. 
Ill** pictura baa been shown at several 
different points in the gtste dm ns the 
last vesr. There ar# sonic *M|ona of 
the picture that have been photogiaphed 
through a mb rose..pc The picture a!*«i 
shown the practical application made .*r 
Information oil a number of farm* In 
.McLean county, Illinois 

A poultry tour and field meeting null 
be held In the county June 7 I'rof. Hum- 
ip’r* of the a r h u 11 01 a I college will be 
present. 

The Livestock llreeder* association niil 
meet sometime the first week In May 
to plan I he work for the coming year. 

Pantry flour require I is* butter In 
cake baking than breuU floug 

School Pupils 
| Will Compete in 

Judging Contest 
Schedules Arranged for State- 

wide Meeting in Lincoln 
—Seven Teams Can 

Enter. 

The best judges of agricultural pro- 
ducts from many high schools in the 

j state will compete for supremacy in 
the annual high school contest held 
at the agricultural college May 3-4. 
Itules provide for judging general 

| livestock for three men teams, grain 
grading for two men teams, milk 
testing, grain judging and identifl- 
cation, egg grading, poultry produc- 
tion judging and woodworking, all 
for one man teams. 

These contests are open to any stu- 
dents regularly registered In high 
schools where they have received 
preparatory training for these con- 
tests. The students must be carry- 
ing at least 15 hours recitation per 
week In their high school at the time 
of the contest. No student who has 
previously competed In a state con- 
test Is eligible. One man may be on 

more than one team provided the 
schedule of contests permit*. 

Schedule of Contests. 
The schedule of contests as arrang 

ed now Is: Thursday, May 3, egg 
grading, poultry production judging, 
egg show and woodwork construction. 

Friday, May 4, livestock Judging, I 
Babcock milk tests, grain grading, 
grain judging and identification. 

The egg show is open to all stu- j 
dents. Several students from the 
same school may enter this contest. 

Climax of Work. 
These annual contests are the 

climax of the season’s work In judg- 
ing as given in the high schools of 
tho state which teach agriculture, ac- 

cording to the agricultural college. 
Any high school In the state that of- 
fers such training may enter teams. 

This event was staged last year the 
same week end, and most of the boys 
and their Instructors remained as 

guests of the Farmers fair on tho 
Saturday following tho contest. These 
high school visitors are welcome to 

stay for the fair again this year, say 
the Farmers Fair hoard, w-ho are 

making a few special provisions for 
the entertainment of their high school 
guests. 

Extension Service Judge* 
Help Nebraska County Fairs 

One hundred ninety nf the official 
judges at 67 Nebraska county fairs In 
1922 were furnished through the agri- 
cultural college extension service. 
These men and women hung the rib- 
bons on everything from the best 
horse to the prize class of jelly. 
Seventy eight men Judged livestock, 
29 placed the poltry, a,nd 39 men plac- 
ed the farm crops. Forty-one women 

experts placed the cooking, canning 
and sewing exhibits. A few others 
Judged boys' and girls’ demonstra- 
tions. 

All of these Judges gave reasons for 
their placlngs to the crowds who 
watched them work. Those who had 
had previous experience found more 

interest shown In these reasons last 
year than ever before. They also 
noted marked Improvement In the 

quality of products exhibited. This Is 
attributed to the application nf sug- 

gestions made by former Judges. 
The extension service will he ready 

to furnish as many or more Judges 
the coming year. 

Cost of Farm Prorluctg 
Causes Warm Discussion 

Tn a meeting in Nebraska one far 
mer said to his ncighhor, "Bill, how 
much corn does it tako to produce 
100 pounds of pork?" Bill could not j 
tell, neiher could any of the other 12 | 
men present. One of the men sug- j 
gested that the price of corn was get- 
ting pretty close to the price of hogs. 
None could tell Just how close because 
local farm data was lacking Plenty 
of data was available from the agri- 
cultural college, but the men were 

not sure that they could feed ns effi- 
ciently as the college. As s result of t 

the question, two of the m»n decided j 
to keep a record of their pounds of ; 

gain in hog weight and a feed record, 
and report hack to their local meeting 
next year. »'op|es of an enterprise 
cost sheet for the hog business were 

secured from the county extension 
agent.. Some of the other men present 
called for eost sheets for other farm 
enterprises. 

Am KKTISrMFNT. 

Lift Off with Fingers 

Doesn’t hurl n bit! Drop a little 
"PMtwtlH" on an iit'hltifr corn, in- 
stnntly that corn slops hutting, then 
shortly you lift It right off with fin 
gets. Truly! 

lour druggist sells h tiny bottle of 
‘‘P’recson*" for tt few cents, suttlcient 
to remove every It ml corn, soft corn, 
or corn between tho toes, ami the 
calluses, without soreness or Irrlta 

, tion. 

^/I'jdKQs']hin$s O/va) 

^The terms "run down” and "aban- 
doned” farms bring to most of us a 

picture of a New England farm. It 
is rather surprising to know, how- 
ever. that we need not leave Nebraska 
to find farms allowed to go to weeds. 
For instance, within HO miles of Lin- 
coln there are farms which have fallen 
so low in production that no one 
wants to farm them at any rental 
figure. On one such 80-aere farm the 
crop for the past two years ha's been 
sunflowers. 

The element most apt to be lacking 
in Nebraska soils is nitrogen. Nitro- 
gen is supplied by decayed organic 
matter and by such crops as alfalfa, 
red clover and sweet clover. Trials of 

| commercial fertilizers have not up to 

I the present time shown a profit any- 
where in the state. The use of 
manure, straw, cornstalks ami the 

I growing of legumes coupled with live- 
stock farming are the host means of 
keeping up soil fertility. Tills is a 

good time to be planning for the seed- 
ing of alfalfa, red clover and sweet 
clover the coming season. Landlords 
may well consider the sowing of 
legumes on their farms and over a 

series of years will find such a prac- 
tice profitable. 6ulletins giving in- 
formation regarding alfalfa, red clover 
and sweet clover, can lie secured 
from county extension agents or the 
agricultural college. 

Farmers Union Notes 
"Karh of th« three livestock commis- 

sion houses founded by tho Nebraska 
Farmers union is showing a great increase 
in value of business this year," C. J. Os- 
born, president of the state organization, 
has announced. In flic month of March 
the Omaha house 'handled 1,081 cars of 
livestock, a gain of 59 per cent over 
March las? year: tho St. Joseph house 
handled 946 cars, a gain of 74 per cent 
over last year, and the Sioux City house 
handled 658 cars, a gain of 84 per cent. 
Since thes<‘ houses were established in 
1917 and 1919, they have handled 65.909 
cars of livestock, having on aggregate 
value of $118.48*.L’91.82. and have returned 
to shippers $554,705 in savings on com- 
missions. 

County Officers Meet. 
O'Neill.—A meeting of the offlctts of 

farmers union locals in Holt county held 
hero Was addressed by C. J. Osborn, state 
president. To organize and co-operate 
in the marketing of crops is as Important 
as to produce crops, h~ declared. About 
40 persons were in attendance. Arrange- 
ments were made for a membership cam- 
paign in the county to begin April 15. 
Tile local officers will bo assisted in this 
campaign by a state organizer In the 
evening of tho same day. President Os- 
born addressed a meeting in Page, held 
in the new Farmers union store building. 
This building which has just been ocru 
pied, is 28x72 feet, two e*ories in height, 
with full basement and modern light and 
heat. 

Rally at Marquette. 
Marquette—Two hundred person* st- 

randed 8 rally meeting of Platte local No. 
663 of the Farmers union in Fraternal 
hall. The program consisted of a busi- 
ness session, music by the Marquette o^- 
< hestra. readings by Haifa OJerloff and 
Mrs. W. H. Moore, and three reels of 
motion pictures shown by County Agent 
<'amp. Lunch was served st the close of 
ihe program. Charles Adams, president, 
and V.’. H. Moore, secretary, announce 
that other Interesting programs v ill be 
held in the near future. 

Sell Itntt»*r Direct. 
Superior—Direct salts of butter In 

pound package* to retail at«»rea are being 
developed by the Farmers union cream- 
ery of thi* < Ity In the month of March 
about *0.000 pounds was sold In this way 
■ n Kansas City alone Rutter sold direct 
nets the creamery 2 to 4 cents a pound 
more than when shipped In tubs to the 
wholesale markets of the east. Manager 
Norgcard !• stressing to patrons the Im- 
portance of delivering cream of g >d 
quality, so the creamery may maintain 
and increase the proportion of first-grade 
butter In Its output. 

Quarterly Contention. 
Broken Bow.—The quarterly convention 

f the Cuht* r County Cm mera union was 
held tn Dry Valley school house. C. Mc- 
Carthy. manager of the Farmers union 
state exchange in Omaha, was the prin- 
cipal speaker. Salvation for farmers 
through co-operation was his text. The 
more loyally farmers practice co opera- 
tion. he said, th'- bsttfr it pays. Reports 
were recefved from managers of farmers 
union co-operative a**o< Istions In the 
county. Including K. N. Silllvan of Sar- 
gent. Nf. A Csrnlne of Con *to<*k and I' 
tl. Hall of Mason City. J. 8. Swanson of 

Westerville is president of the county or- 
ganization and Georg© W. Young of Sar- 
gent is secretary. 

Paper Is Enjoyed. 
llemlngford.— A unique feature of the 

meetings of Pleasant Hill local of the 
Farmers union la a paper, called the 
Pleasant IIiII Heandalizer. Fred Sorenson 
is editor, (inly one ropy of each number 
is issued, prepared without type or press, 
and it is read to the members. It Is a 

source not only of much enjoyment but 
of benefit as well.' the members declare. 
Pleasant Hill claims to be the "peppiest" 
local in this section of the star®. Glenn 
Gordon is president and Fred Bebcusee is 
secretary. 

Wayne Teachers’ College. 
Bast year this institution, through the 

Alumni club, set about to secure an alma 
mater song A prize of |2T. for the best 
song was offered by Rollie W. Boy. cashier 
of ihe Wayne State bank and graduate of 
the college, and the alumni club offered 
a second prize of $11* for the one ranking 
next. The winning poem was composed by 
Tillle Fay Solfermoser, student in the Uni- 
versity of Chicago and grauate of the 
Teachers college in 1020. The second prize 
was awarded to Mrs. 5. A. But gen of 
Wayne, » former student of the college 

The judges of the literary merit of the 
verses were Dr. John G. N>ih*rdf. poet 
laureate of Nebraska Mrs. M A Phillips 
of the Omaha Public schools; professor 
and Mrs. C. IT. Bright of the Chadron 
Teach°rs college and Dr J. T. House. 

Below is the poem winning first place: 
M.MA MATER, KTATEBY MOTHER. 
From the boundless plains around us, 
Hear our voices gladly ring, 
Wind-swept cities. turquoise wafers 
F.cho back the song we sing. 
Hta'ely mother. Alma Mater. 
With thy grace our hopes entwine. 
J uatice*. nlty, compassion. 
All of the.-c in thee combine. 

rolumnad high in brilliant »iur» 
tlath'rtn* grandeur with the year*, 
Alma Mater, torch -ternat, 
l.ove of th«A »arh thought endear* 
Thy conception*, ever-wid nlng, 
SenMncl the western plain, 
• riiardlan of old Nebraska. 
Thus w» hall three. Mother Wayne! 

Reared aloft upon the hillside, 
Rend'ringr g<.nd that n»>r abate*. 
Pregnant with anticipation 
Thy expectant Forum wait*. 
Move we on and ever onward. 
Joyful—yet in awe of thee. 
Proud thy tinging aona and daughter?, j 
Alma Mater, h»l! lo thee! 

Florida Courts l plmld 
Seizure of Rum Schooner 

Washington, April S.—A seizure by 
Florida prohibition agents of a 

schooner lil miles beyond the three- 
mile limit has been sustained in the 
Florida courts, according to a report 
to Prohibition Commissioner Haynes 
by A. Ij. Allen. Florida prohibition 
director. 

This decision gives us the twat an 1 
liquor,” Allen reported, "and five men 
convicted In this case will probably 
be sentenced." 

Club Members 
Are Eligible 

for Many Prizes 
j 

_____ 

Trips and Cash A wards Will 
He (riven Nebraska Buys 

and Girls Raising 
Livestock. 

Roys and girls who join the various 

calf clubs in the state this year will 

be eligible to receive many premiums 
offered by farm papers and livestock 
associations that are encouraging the 

work. A Nebraska farm paper offers 

a trip to boys' and girls’ club week 
at the agriculture college in the 
spring of 1924 to the calf club mem- 

ber ranking highest in each county, 
who has not been awarded this trip 
previously. 

Three dollars will he given for the 
best and $2 for the second best writ- 
ten report of the member's work in 
each county; county champions are 

not eligible for the story prize. The 
same paper also awards to each 
county calf club champion a gold 
honor medal, and to every other calf 
club member filing a final report and 
story with the agricultural college ex- 

tension service, a gold achievement 
pin. 

A Chicago agricultural research and 
economies bureau offers to the state 

champion calf raiser a trip to the in- 
ternational livestock show. Chicago, 
held In the fall of 1923. The cham- 
pion will be required to submit a story 
of 200 to 400 words of his trip, in 
addition to the record and story of 
his club activities. 

A breeders’ association offers one- 

half of the premium list totaling $75 
for club calves at the state fair. They 
also give $100 in premiums to the 
ranking, purebred or grade Short- 
horns in tlie exhibit and add $20 more 

»f the champion of the show is a 

Shorthorn. 
Another cattle breeders' association 

ifffc-rs the other half of the $73 total 

premiums and adds $25 if the eham- 

pion is a AVhiteface. A state breed- 
ers’ association offers $50 in the shape 
of a cup and some jilaques for the 

ranking Herefords in this baby beef 
class. 

Financial 
By BROARAN WALL. 

Br Universal Service. 

NV-w York. Anril ?.—Unless the big 

market become active and cease try- 
ing to talk their respective share* up 

j there is every indication that the little 
public interest being manifested in the 
market will disappear. 

Even the professional speculators 
are giving up with disgust and direct- 
ing greater efforts in the commodity 
markets, especially cotton and wheat. 

| Investigation shows that quite a num- 
ber of the big optimists on the stock 
rr.arket have been doing little or noth- 
ing the last fortnight, waiting for 
definite indications as to whether the 
federal reserve banks are really seri- 
ously considering advancing their re- 
discount rates. 

Harkening Beneficial. 
A slackening of th* rapid advam * 1n 

commodity prices and general industry 
would l*e conducive to prolonged business 
prosperity and In the iong run. more bene- 
ficial to the stork market a? a whole. 

Indication* are found in the bond mar- 
ket that th<* money market e* ar* l« grad- 
ually being dissipated by the failure of 
the federal reserve bank^ to advance dia- 
oount rrtea and the apparent unwilling- 
neM of the federal reserve board to criti- 
cize Wall street. 

The rtock market is Buffering from in- 
digestion. So many new s« jrlfjes ha a 
tome to Wall street a* a re*ult of ’he 
incorporation of partnerships th* last 
three months that the public ha* not had 
time to absorb them. The rapidity with 
which new issue* have been rlaced on the _■ 
ato« k exchange has also broken all rec- 
ords. 

In the mnantime, some of the biggest 
operators will direct mpre attention to 
the commodity raarketaf especially wheat 
and cotton. Home of the biggest ball* pr» 
the latter believe the new crop will se.i 
at les- than the one which 1* now coming 
into tho market. 

11 Chicks Will | II Grow faster 
■ I —stronger, neaitmer, I 
ill too, if they're rightly I 
III fed. The easiest way 11 
II to make bone, nuscle, I 
II and feathers, in the I 
II little bodies is to feed I 

If Pratts Buttermilk I 
If Baby Chick Food I 
If the original “hah/food for I 
|| hah%-chicks"—contains the II 
|| hnesr ingredientsforhealrhy || [| growth andprevrntingchick || 
n aiimentt. Try it— II 

f "Jour Money Bo * If YOU I I 
if Arm Rot SotimfimJ 
I There * a Pra*t dealer r.wr || 

PRATT FOOD CO. 
Phila. Chicafo, HfLl 

Toronto ■f/TV^U^SlIl 
PRATTS 50^ YIAR 

* L*r*w«, ntwoi. fiacM-aad iaaMM *win»hjj» on tfc* Pterfic (W 

HERE IT IS Everything You 
Need To Know 

Presented In One Volume By The 

k The Omaha Bee 
F22"Dictionaries in One-22 

Separate Vocabularies of Activities in Which 

Special Meanings Are Given to Words: 
The Automobile 
Clautoal Abbreeutioni 
Moit Common Abbreri*- 

tioni 
Formi of Addrem 
Americaniimi, A t • ■ I • 

Weight! 

Atiation. Baseball 
Commerce and law 
Football 
Foreign Words and Phrase* 
Golf, Lacrosse, Lam Ten* 
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Military and Natal Term* 

Fhotcgraphy, Polo, Mask 
State Name* and Meaning* 
Wireless Telegraphy 
Word* of Like and Oppo- 

•ite Meaning* 
Yachting 

Additional Facts and Guides Needed Daily 
How Our Language Grew 

Punctuation 
Practical Syntax, or Ug-to-Date Sen- 

tence Building 
Time and Its Variation! 
Uae o( Nouns, Adjectites, Adxerbs 

and Verba 

Facts About the Earth 
\ a’ue of Foreign Coins 
Elements of Word* 
I vervone. Own Weather Propht* 
I anguage of Flower* 
Hie Metric System 

Page and Double Page Illustrations in Color 
\rou can't keep up with the world unless you have this book 1 
* in home and office. "1 his paper puts it within your grasp at 

nominal cost. Many words used daily, brought in by science, mili- 
tary and political upheavals, art. religion, industry, never put into 
ANY previous dictionary, are ALL clearly defined in the 

New Universities Dictionary 
Take It Home Today 

Get It To-day 
Don’t Let 9flc 

Stand Rptween You and 
Education. 

Clip Coupon 

This Luxurious 

volume almost a 

gift 
£“ 98 c 
Only And 3 Coupon* 

mau. ordirs nu.F.n nv tfrms FxrrAixFn is coi'rosi 
COUPON DAILY ON ANOTHER PAGE 

Going Fast 
Demand Enormous. 

Supply Limited You’ll 
Have to Hurry 
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